### Welcome Week Timetable 2019

**Mountford Hall, Guild of Students**

#### Monday, 16th September

- **09:00 – 10:00**: **STUDY ABROAD ORIENTATION**
  - **ENG-HHTC**: Welcome to your department
  - **HSLT**: Presentations on your field of study
  - **HHTC Lecture Theatre A**: Programmes Overview

- **10:00 – 11:00**: **MATURE STUDENTS**
  - **ENG-HHTC**: Welcome to your department
  - **HSLT**: Presentations on your field of study

- **11:00 – 12:00**: **IT & ACADEMIC REGISTRATION**
  - **PC Centre 6, CTL**: Drop-in Centre

- **12:00 – 13:00**: **GUILD OF STUDENTS WELCOME FAIR**
  - **Mountford Hall, Guild of Students**
  - **http://www.liverpoolguild.org/events/welcome-fair--11**

- **13:00 – 15:00**: **HELLO INTERNATIONAL**
  - **CTH Lecture Theatre B**: Workshop on everyday life
  - **Sherrington Lecture Theatre**: Understanding Liverpool culture

- **15:00 – 17:00**: **HELLO INTERNATIONAL**
  - **CTH Lecture Theatre A and B**: Food and drink

#### Tuesday, 17th September

- **09:00 – 10:00**: **SCIENCE & ENGINEERING**
  - **ENG-HEHTC**: Welcome to your department
  - **HSLT**: Presentations on your field of study

- **10:00 – 11:00**: **STUDY ABROAD ORIENTATION**
  - **ENG-HHTC**: Welcome to your department
  - **HSLT**: Presentations on your field of study

- **11:00 – 12:00**: **MATURE STUDENTS**
  - **ENG-HHTC**: Welcome to your department
  - **HSLT**: Presentations on your field of study

- **12:00 – 13:00**: **IT & ACADEMIC REGISTRATION**
  - **PC Centre 6, CTL**: Drop-in Centre

- **13:00 – 15:00**: **HELLO INTERNATIONAL**
  - **CIT Lecture Theatre A**: Understanding Liverpool culture
  - **CTH Lecture Theatre B**: Workshop on everyday life

- **15:00 – 17:00**: **HELLO INTERNATIONAL**
  - **CTH Lecture Theatre A and B**: Food and drink

#### Wednesday, 18th September

- **09:00 – 10:00**: **SCIENCE & ENGINEERING**
  - **ENG-HEHTC**: Welcome to your department
  - **HSLT**: Presentations on your field of study

- **10:00 – 11:00**: **STUDY ABROAD ORIENTATION**
  - **ENG-HHTC**: Welcome to your department
  - **HSLT**: Presentations on your field of study

- **11:00 – 12:00**: **MATURE STUDENTS**
  - **ENG-HHTC**: Welcome to your department
  - **HSLT**: Presentations on your field of study

- **12:00 – 13:00**: **IT & ACADEMIC REGISTRATION**
  - **PC Centre 6, CTL**: Drop-in Centre

- **13:00 – 15:00**: **HELLO INTERNATIONAL**
  - **CTH Lecture Theatre B**: Workshop on everyday life
  - **Sherrington Lecture Theatre**: Understanding Liverpool culture

- **15:00 – 17:00**: **HELLO INTERNATIONAL**
  - **CTH Lecture Theatre A and B**: Food and drink

#### Thursday, 19th September

- **09:00 – 10:00**: **SCIENCE & ENGINEERING**
  - **ENG-HEHTC**: Welcome to your department
  - **HSLT**: Presentations on your field of study

- **10:00 – 11:00**: **STUDY ABROAD ORIENTATION**
  - **ENG-HHTC**: Welcome to your department
  - **HSLT**: Presentations on your field of study

- **11:00 – 12:00**: **MATURE STUDENTS**
  - **ENG-HHTC**: Welcome to your department
  - **HSLT**: Presentations on your field of study

- **12:00 – 13:00**: **IT & ACADEMIC REGISTRATION**
  - **PC Centre 6, CTL**: Drop-in Centre

- **13:00 – 15:00**: **HELLO INTERNATIONAL**
  - **CIT Lecture Theatre A**: Understanding Liverpool culture
  - **CTH Lecture Theatre B**: Workshop on everyday life

- **15:00 – 17:00**: **HELLO INTERNATIONAL**
  - **CTH Lecture Theatre A and B**: Food and drink

#### Friday, 20th September

- **09:00 – 10:00**: **SCIENCE & ENGINEERING**
  - **ENG-HEHTC**: Welcome to your department
  - **HSLT**: Presentations on your field of study

- **10:00 – 11:00**: **STUDY ABROAD ORIENTATION**
  - **ENG-HHTC**: Welcome to your department
  - **HSLT**: Presentations on your field of study

- **11:00 – 12:00**: **MATURE STUDENTS**
  - **ENG-HHTC**: Welcome to your department
  - **HSLT**: Presentations on your field of study

- **12:00 – 13:00**: **IT & ACADEMIC REGISTRATION**
  - **PC Centre 6, CTL**: Drop-in Centre

- **13:00 – 15:00**: **HELLO INTERNATIONAL**
  - **CIT Lecture Theatre A**: Understanding Liverpool culture
  - **CTH Lecture Theatre B**: Workshop on everyday life